HAWAIIAN SHAVED ICE - pricing details
All prices are exclusive of vat
The Hawaiian shaved ice machine is powered from a 12volt battery.
This means that the Hawaiian shaved ice bar can to be placed anywhere
with out the need of electricity.
The machine makes the drinks from ice which we carry with us in either in igloo boxes
or in the cool box on the front of the trike.
Shaved ice is made in an instant and is funnelled directly into a cup and then the
flavour(s) are poured over the tops to make a coloured, attractive and refreshing drink.
As well as flavours we can add fresh fruit to enhance the visual and taste experience.
Each drink takes about 30 seconds to make on average, depending on choice(s).
The minimum area required is 2.0m x 1.3m
Ideal area is 2m x 1.5m or from within our mini marquee.
Promotional area: Front of the Hawaiian (rattan) bar1500mm x 800mm (maximum).
On the trike Promotion use is best on the front insulated serving box.
Sides of box: 820mm x 550mm. Under the hinges 820mm x 470mm.
Hinge size 5mm x 18mm. Position of hinges From left side 170mm & right side 180mm.
Front of box: (and rear if required) 640mm x 550mm.
Side sneeze / wind defector: 800mm x 170mm.
Front and back sneeze / wind deflector: 620mm x 170mm.
Rear basket (side), parasol and a flag holder can also be used for promotional use.
CONSUMABLES.
Each drink cost £0.50p or £1.00 with chopped fruit (minimum of 50 units).
Includes cup and spoon straw.
Flower cup and straw spoon £0.35p
.

Flavours Available; banana, blackberry, blue bubble-gum, blue raspberry, candyfloss,
champagne, cheesecake, cherry, cider apple, cola, dandelion and burdock, energy,
ginger beer, grape, green grape, irn bru, kiwi, lemon and lime, mango, marshmallow,
orange, passion fruit, peach, peach cider, pear cider, pina colada, pineapple,
pink bubble gum, pink champagne, pink lemonade, red cherry, red cola, red raspberry,
sour apple, strawberry, tiser, toffee, tropical fruits and wedding cake.
We have just added a range of 6 Cocktail Flavours, Strawberry Daiquari, Margarita,
Mojito, Blue Lagoon, Red Energy (tastes like Red Bull) and Pina Colada..
Cocktail Drinks for adults? Mocktail Drinks for Children? Please view our Hawaiian cocktail menu.

